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Two local bands team  
up at Mother’s Tavern
tonight.
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Phillies rally in ninth 
inning, advance to face 
Dodgers in NLCS.
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Medical marijuana complicates dorm life
Will Taylor
MUSIANC, DAILY
IS k-g;il.
More than 200,()()() people in 
('alifornia have medical marijuana 
cards and that number includes 
some students living in University 
Housing.
Medical marijuana has been a 
hotly-debated topic between the 
C^alifornia and federal government 
since the inception o f Proposition 
215 in 1900, which legalized mari- 
, juana for medici! recommenda­
tions in C'aliforma.
('alifornia universities have had 
to deal with the ctinHict between 
campus codes and state law, espe­
cially for students living on cam­
pus.
It is against University Housing 
policy to smoke, be in possession 
o f marijuana or have marijuana 
smoking paraphernalia; however, 
students with medical cards com ­
plicate those rules. Technically, the 
students h.ive a right to have medi­
cine recommended by their doc­
tors.
For instance, if  the University 
Police nepartment (UPD) catches 
a student with a medical card and 
in possession o f marijuana they ' 
cannot cite them by state law. O f­
ficers must follow state law' before 
federal law. by federal law, marijua­
na use, even for medical purposes.
"W e’re not going to cite (stu­
dents) if they have a medical mari­
juana card,” U P l) Cknnmander 
l.ori I lashim said.
A criminal defense lawyer in the 
San Luis Obispo area agreed. “As 
far as 1 know, (police) are honor­
ing medical marijuana cards,” Hill 
McLennan said.
University Housing is an entity 
independent o f (lal Poly and has 
its own set o f rules, further com ­
plicating the matter. As o f now. 
University Housing does not have 
a specific policy towards medical 
marijuana use but takes each inci­
dent on a case-by-case basis. “You 
get into a situation there where 
this entity is trying to prescribe 
punishment for something that is 
legal,” McLennan said.
C^ne o f these cases involved ( 'J  
Michaels (not his real name), then 
a freshman living at Sierra Madre. 
Michaels was in a friend’s room on 
the third floor o f the Sierra Madre 
residence halls when resident advis­
ers (R As) knocked on the door, he 
said. The RAs said that it smelled 
like marijuana in the room and to 
set any paraphernalia on the Hoor 
111 the middle o f  the room and that 
they had called the U Pl), he said. 
Michaels said that he cooperated.
“When I U P l) I saw that i had a 
medical marijuana card they said.
‘( ' ’mon keep it out o f the dorms,”’ 
Michaels said.
Michaels talked to housing ad­
viser, who said that because he had 
a medical marijuana card, he would 
get to remain in the dorm. A week 
later, Michaels received a call from 
saying he was to be kicked out o f 
housing.
Michaels appealed. He wrote 
essays, had friends write recom­
mendation letters, “did hundreds 
o f hours o f research” and had his 
parents come down for a meeting 
with John Wood, the community 
standards program coordinator for 
residential life and education, M i­
chaels said.
As a result o f his efTorts, M i­
chaels was moved to the North 
Mountain residence halls.
“ I’m one o f two or three kids 
that haven’t been kicked out fully, 
upright,” he said.
Although he was allowed to stay 
in on-campus housing, there were 
stipulations.
“ I wasn’t allowed to return to 
Sierra Madre for the rest o f the 
year or go anywhere in the area, 
the volleyball courts, nothing, 
which really sucked because I had 
just made a bunch o f  friends,” M i­
chaels said. I
University Housing said that
see Marijuana, page 2
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Cal Poly to conduct largest on-campus health study
Katie Koschalk
•MUSTANc; DAIIY
Set to be the largest health 
study ever conducted on a college 
campus. Science through Transla­
tional Research m Diet and Exer­
cise (ST R ID E ), a research project 
initiated in 2007 by the C'al Poly 
kinesiology department, will ex­
amine the physical health o f col­
lege students and their awareness 
about their personal health.
Slated to begin next week, the 
project, called FLASH, will evalu­
ate about 3 ,70 0  freshmen from the 
2013 class, measuring various as­
pects o f students’ physical health 
including body mass index, rest­
ing heart rate ami bli>od pressure, 
IS well as analyzing how students 
perceive their personal health.
Dr. Ann M cDerm ott, the direc­
tor o f S I R ID E , hopes that this 
research projci t will sherl light on 
hou aiul why a college student's
health varies over their college ca­
reer.
“Statistics show that 37 percent 
o f  high school students are over­
weight or obese and that 67 per­
cent o f adults are overweight or 
obese. We want to find out what is 
happening in that four year period 
o f time that is creating that big o f a 
ditTerence,” M cDerm ott said.
One reason that might account 
for the 30  percent jum p in obesity 
rates is that college students have 
a skewed view o f their physical 
health, M cDerm ott said.
Kyla Tom, a graduate student 
o f kinesiology and student leader 
o f FLASH, agreed that many col­
lege-aged people do not have an 
accurate understanding o f what it 
means to be healthy.
“ 1 think that .1 lot o f college stu- 
ileiits look at themselves physically 
ami judge their health by if they 
look fit or not. In re.ihty though, ,\ 
lot of risk factors tor disease don’t
depend on how low your body 
weight is,” Tom said. “CTillege stu­
dents might just not be aware.”
Acquiring the participation o f 
such a large volunteer group poses 
a challenge.
“Cietting freshman really inter­
ested in the study will be the hard­
est part. We’ve really been pushing 
social marketing and have been 
talking to the RAs to try to hype 
up the study,” Tom said.
Some forms o f social market­
ing S T R ID E  will use includes a 
video explaining the study, which 
will most likely be posted online, 
and fliers in the freshmen dorms, 
Tom said.
Lauren Ferrigno, a parks and 
recreation administration sopho­
more, thinks that promoting the 
study is key in getting freshmen 
volunteers.
"I would have been interested 
in doing It as a freshman if I h.ul 
enough information about it and
knew a lot about why they were 
doing it,” she said.
M cDerm ott feels that there will 
be plenty o f  students interested 
in learning about their health m 
depth.
“ 1 think students will want to 
get involved because how many 
college freshman can say they have 
an accurate understanding o f their 
body composition? I think many 
students overestimate their health,” 
M cDerm ott said.
Nutrition freshman Jocelyn Fry, 
who considers herself a healthy in­
dividual, expressed interest in par­
ticipating m the study this fall.
“ I’d like to see how my body 
changes over the course o f my 
time in college,” Fry said.
Jenny Craser, a liberal studies 
senior, however, would not have 
wanted to p.irticipate m the stiuly.
“ I think the study itself would 
be very beiiefici.il aiul if they can 
get volunteers, then that’s great. I
personally wouldn’t want to do the 
study because I feel like it’s pri­
vate information that I’d be giving 
out,” she said.
Kelli DeAngelis, a kintsiolog^' 
freshman, said that data obtained 
in ('alifornia might be dirt'erent 
from elsewhere in the country, but 
thought that it would reveal inter­
esting information regardless.
“ I feel like people at (!al Poly 
are generally pretty active. There 
are a lot o f options for ways to stay 
active like the outdoors. And it’s 
free,” DeAngelis said.
The study will provide crucial 
information about ('al Poly stu­
dents’ health that is currently miss­
ing for college-aged individuals.
“ Hasically, we have informa­
tion f(ir hfgh school students and 
we have it for adults.There’s a gap 
in between those two age groups 
where we are missing the il.ita for 
college-.igetl people, ” Tom s.nd.
see S I  RIDE, page 2
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continued from page I
they scrutinize each medical mari­
juana cases individually.
“We do practice due process. 
We talk to the student and get 
their side o f the story and make 
sure that they are aware o f all pol­
icy,” Prestor Allen, e.xecutive di­
rector o f University Housing, said. 
“ It helps us understand where we 
have mis-communicated with you 
about what you were doing.”
Housing is taking its time mak­
ing across-the-board decisions 
about medical marijuana.
“We do accept all treating 
physicians requests, but we can­
not supersede the law,” Allen said. 
“There’s still some time that needs 
to pass before (medical marijuana) 
becomes more recognized and ac­
cepted.”
Unlike Cal I’oly, University of 
California (U (') Berkeley and UC 
Davis would not kick a stucient out 
o f housing if they had a medical 
marijuana card and were smok­
ing on campus somewhere 25 feet 
away from the residence halls. Cal 
Poly requires students to be 20 feet 
away from buildings when smok­
ing tobacco
“just because they’re a student, 
if they violate policy outside o f our 
buildings it wouldn’t impact their 
housing contract,” Emily (ìahndo, 
director o f Student Housing at UC' 
Davis said. “ If they get suspended 
from school or can’t go to classes 
in another situation, it by default, 
would art'ect their housing.”
The UC" system is also having 
an evolving discussion, according 
to representatives from the UC' 
system.
“We do reasonable accommo­
dation on what happens on a case 
by case basis.” Martin Takinioto, 
director o f marketing for residen­
tial and student services at UC' 
Berkeley, said.
rhe debate over medical mari­
juana 111 the C'SU and U C systems 
will continue as more cases arise, 
lakimoto said.
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In order to fill in the missing 
data representing college stu­
dents, the freshman volunteers
will take place spring quarter.
Including both a ques­
tionnaire component and an 
objective measurement com ­
ponent makes this study po­
tentially the largest research 
project o f its kind, Tom said.
Questions surround
Basically, we have information 
for liigh school students and 
we have it for adults. There s a 
gap in between those two age 
groups where we are missing
data. — Kyla Tom
kinesiology graduate student
will complete a questionnaire 
and/or a physical exam.
The questionnaire will be e- 
mailed to volunteers and includes 
117 questions about demograph­
ic information, perceived health, 
screen time (the amount o f non­
school related time students 
spend in front o f the computer 
or television), alcohol and drug 
consumption and physical activ­
ity, Tom said.
In preliminary research con­
ducted in spring 2(K)S, residents 
from Sierra Madre and Yosemite 
dorms and students in large ki­
nesiology lectures, such as KINE 
250 (Healthy Living), took about 
20 minutes to complete the sur­
vey.
After filling out the question­
naire, students will be encouraged 
to have a physical examination, 
which includes taking measures 
o f height, weight, waist circum­
ference, resting blood pressure, 
resting heart rate and body fat 
percentage.
The freshmen will undergo 
their first physical examination 
during their first quarter at C'al 
I*oly, which IS this fall. The next 
physical examination, conducted 
on the same group o f volunteers.
You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
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female naval service
Christine C larridge
mi-; SliATTlX TIMES
BANCiOR, Wash. —  Amy Au­
gustine knows there are many 
wives and girlfriends who despise 
the idea o f women serving at sea 
alongside their men in cramped 
submarines for months at a time, 
but she isn’t among them.
“ I have no problem with that,” 
said Augustine, 25, who is married 
to a submariner assigned to the 
Trident-class USS Ohio. “ I trust 
my husbanci.”
Her friend Trina Lopez, the 
wife o f a Navy corpsman, agrees. 
“Women should have every oppor­
tunity men have,” said Lopez, 33, 
whose husband is not assigned to 
a submarine. “But everybody needs 
to be an adult, and the N.avy should 
have them sign a waiver admitting 
that the guys are rude and crude 
and you’re not going to call harass­
ment.”
Submarine service, long among 
the last o f the Navy’s male-only bas­
tions, could soon be in for a drastic 
change after Adm. Mike Mullen, 
chairman o f the jo in t Chiefs o f 
StafT, said he would like to see the 
Navy change its rule barring wom­
en from submarine service.
In response, Adm. Ciary 
Roughead, the chief o f naval oper­
ations, issued a statement in which 
he said he is “very comfortable ad­
dressing integrating women” into 
the force, but added, “There are 
some particular issues ... we must 
work through.”
The idea o f women serving 
on submarines is old news in and 
around Bangor, where N.ival Base 
Kitsap-Bangor is home to eight o f 
the nation’s 14 SSBN-class subma­
rines and two o f its four SSCiNs. 
The issue has been kicked around 
for years, s.iy former and current 
sailors.
“You have to remember, this was 
out on the table in the ‘‘)0s.” said’ 
Eric Barnes, o f Bremerton, Wash., 
w ho spent most o f his 2<i years in 
the Navy as a missile technician tm 
fast-attack and Lrident-class subs, 
most recently the USS (¡eorgia.
The otHcial arguments against 
women serving m the “silent ser­
vice” often focused tm tho crews’ 
lengthy deployments, the boats’ 
cramped quarters and the difficulty 
creating gender-separated sleeping 
and toilet facilities in the confined 
sp.ice.
Unofficial arguments against in­
tegration, which still appear in Web 
discussions on the topic, include 
the potential for romantic entan­
glements, pregnancies, plumbing 
problems and the outcry o f some 
Navy wives.
“just about every Navy wife 1 
talked to did not like the idea one 
bit,” Barnes said. “They felt secure 
that when their husbands went 
to sea, they didn’t have to worry 
about them.”
Lt. Cmdr. john Daniels, a Navy 
spokesman at the Pentagon, said 
that female officers could begin 
training as early as next year and re­
port to ballistic-missile and cruise- 
missile submarines by 2011. Many 
o f those women could be sent to 
Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor.
The conversion to mixed-gen­
der crews would begin with the 
Trident submarines because they’re 
much larger than fast-attack subs 
and “appear to require less modifi­
cation,” Daniels said. “ It would al­
low us to move out more quickly 
as we implement women into the 
submarine corps.”
On fast-attack submarines, ap­
proximately 150 personnel live in 
space the size o f a three-bedroom 
house. Officers sleep in three- 
person staterooms, each the size o f 
a small closet, and all 15 o f them 
share a single shower, sink and toi­
let.
For female officers to live on 
the submarines, some three-person 
berths would be reserved for them 
and they would share the bathroom 
—  know n as a “head” —  with men 
in a time-sharing arrangement. 
The submarines would h.ive to be 
modified to provide adequate pri­
vacy for enlisted women and men, 
senior officers said.
Some local sailors, though, don’t 
w'elcome the idea.
“We feel like we won’t be able 
to walk around or talk a certain 
w.iy,” said a young submariner who 
was at the Horse and ('ow, a Kitsap 
(hnmty bar popular with subma­
riners.
“ Plus, don’t a lot o f women have 
nu)od swings? I’m pretty sure they 
are more eiiuHional than men and 
they could crack under stress,” said 
the sailor, w ho didn't want to give 
his name or his billet.
He went on to s.iy, however, 
that he believes the first women 
who served on submarines would 
be well-qualified, professional and 
“super high up."
M C C LATC H Y-l R IBUNK
C'.asey Vandeusen, left, Joshua Humphrie.s, center, and Jo.shua Vankirk 
chat in the enlisted quarters aboard the USS Michigan. Berth curtains 
offer some privacy. Women may soon be allowed to serve on subs.
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Overhaul
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1 )-N .l)., proudly announced Tues­
day, “There’s no government-run 
health care plan here”
("ommirtee’s votes underscore, not 
all 60 Democratic senators support a 
public option, so final passage o f legis­
lation including one appears unlikely.
Senate leaders wouldn’t say that, 
however, and indicated that some 
compromise could be in the works 
—  perhaps a plan to allow states to set 
up their own government-run plans, 
or a “trigger” mechanism that would 
allow a nationwide government-run 
system to be created if insurers fail to 
meet certain stantiards in the future.
“1 favor a public option,” said Sen­
ate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D- 
Nev.“We’re going to do our very best 
to have a public option. Hut remem­
ber, a public option is a relative term.” 
Cither compromises are in the 
works. Senators e.xpressed concerns 
about whether constituents could 
afford the new system and about 
its impact on Medicare recipients.
“We’ve got a lot to do 
with respect to affordability,” 
said Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore.
The Finance C'ommittee bill 
would create a new system of co­
ops —  or nonprofit, member-run 
companies —  that would organize 
on a state or regional basis, provide 
insurance to their members and 
contract directly with networks o f 
health care providers. The govern­
ment would use up to $6 billion to 
help the co-ops start up but wouldn’t 
be involved in any decision-making.
The finance bill has another 
unique feature: It would impose a 
40 percent excise tax on most high-
Wednesday, October 14, 2009
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cost insunmce policies. The House 
prefers an income tax surcharge on 
wealthier taxpayers; that got virtu­
ally no Finance Committee support, 
as senators expressed concern that 
small-business owners would be hurt.
Most o f the finance bill is similar 
in both tone and detail to the other 
measures. It would make it simpler for 
lower- and middle-income families to 
buy coverage by providing tax credits 
for families earning up to 4(H) percent 
of the poverty level, or about $8S,(H)().
There was some concern, notably 
from Snowe,that penalties for not buy­
ing coverage could be burdensome to 
middle-class families; Baucus cut his 
original proposed penalty in half, to 
$1,9(M), and amendments reduced it 
even fiirthcr. Now it would be phased 
in between 2014 and 2017, reach­
ing a maximum of $7.50 per adult.
As in the other legislative ver­
sions, the Finance Committee mea­
sure would prevent insurance com­
panies from rejecting anyone because 
o f a pre-existing condition or rais­
ing their premiums for that reason.
It would require most employers 
to provide coverage, or else pay a fee 
to the government to help others get 
coverage. And insurers would have to 
offer everyone a basic benefits pack­
age that included primary care, hos­
pitalization and prescription drugs.
The bill aims to make cover­
age easier to obtain and less ex­
pensive by creating health insur­
ance exchanges via Web portils that 
would show consumers all the avail­
able coverage in their ZIF codes.
('onsumers wouldn’t have to 
give up their current insurance, and 
insurers would be able to keep of­
fering the coverage they now pro­
vide to those who already have it.
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SAN  JO S E  (M C T ) —  The N EW  Y O R K  (M C T ) —  Dis-
strongest O ctober storm in 47 graced Enron chief Jeffrey Skill-
years is sweeping across the Bay ing, who rose to infamy in one of
Area today, forcing evacuations in the biggest corporate scandals in
the Santa Cruz mountains, wreak- US. history while maintaining his
ing havoc on commuters and caus- innocence, has won his day be-
ing power outages to thousands. fore the Supreme C'ourt after bat-
About 60 homes in Daven- tling through the appeals process
port have been evacuated this in the face o f a 24-year sentence.
morning as heavy rain has in- The high court will take up
undated the area burned in last Skilling’s argument that he deserves
summer’s Lockheed fire, rais- a new trial under his interpréta-
ing the danger o f mudslides, ac- tion o f a federal law that requires
cording to a Santa Cruz County prosecutors to show that sus-
spokeswoman. A reverse 911 sys- pects acted in their own interests.
teni w'as activated at 8 :30 a.ni. rather than those of the company.
to alert residents along Sw'anton Skilling in January' had already
Road to evacuate. A Red Cross won a pending re-sentencing in
center has been set up in Dav- federal appeals court, after a 2006
enport to serve the evacuees. jury found him and former En-
In San Lorenzo Val- ron Chairman Kenneth Lay guilty
ley, the schools were closed of accounting fraud and orches-
because o f  some Hooding. trating a series o f off-the-books
Diana Henderson, a forecast- partnership that led to one o f the
er with the National Weather largest US. corporate implosions.
Service, said the last O ctober Lay died in 2(K)6 about three
storm o f this magnitude to hit months before his sentencing. En-
the region happened in 1962. ron CFO  Andrew Fastow is cur-
• • • rently serving a six-year sentence.
F R E S N O , C alif. (M C T ) — • • •
Supporters o f  legalizing mari- CH IC A G O  (M C T ) —  C:om-
Juana and ofTicers charged with ing soon: a 6-inch plastic doll of
seizing it have different opinions Michelle Obama for $12.99, be-
about the drug, but they agree ing billed as an “action figure.”
on one point: It’s a valuable crop. Sculptor Jason Feinberg of
Just how valuable, however. Brooklyn, N.Y., who’s behind the
is another point o f contention. dolls, admits the term “action fig-
With the arrival o f fall, grow- ure” is used loosely. The first lady.
ers o f  the illicit crop are racing after all, sports nothing more le-
to harvest the plants while law thaï than her trademark sleeve-
enforcement ofTicials rush to less dresses (and emnable biceps).
find and wipe out growing sites. Buyers may choose from among
in two recent seizures in Tulare the purple dress she had on when
and Fresno counties, officials de- the Obamas shared their cam-
stroyed thousands o f plants, which paign “fist bump,” the red-and-
they said were worth $7.2 million. black number from election night
That estimate is based on a festivities in Grant Park, or the
formula used by the state Depart- black-and-white Horal frock she fa-
iiient o f justice: On average, each vored for television’s “The View.”
plant would yield a pound o f  us- Feinberg, founder and pa*sident
able marijuana over its remaining ofjailbreak Toys, says he designed the
lifetime, and a pound o f marijuana dolls and the>’’re manufactured in
IS worth about $4,()()() when sold China. He studied sculpture at Wes-
in small quantities on the street. leyan University in Connecticut.
International
D U BA I (M C T ) —  The C.rand 
Mufti of Dubai has refuted allega­
tions made by some quarters that 
‘niqab’ is linked to extremism.
“Niqab is never related to fa­
naticism or terrorism as some 
have wicketUy alleged,” Ahmed 
A1 Haddad told KhaletJ Times in 
an exclusive meeting on .Sunday.
Hesaidthatbanningorseekingaban 
on ‘niqab’ restricts women’s freedom.
“Muslim women have never been 
forced to wear‘niqab,’”he pointed out.
He added that some of the Muslim 
women wear‘niqab’ out o f faith, but 
forcing them to abandon the ‘niqab’ 
would be “utter disrespect to her and 
to her creed, culture and traditions.”
A1 Haddad said the ‘niqab’ is also 
a symbol o f modesty for the Mus­
lim woman. A C’anadian Muslim or­
ganisation had urged the C'anadian 
government on Thursday to ban the 
‘niqab’, claiming it was a “medieval 
and misogynist symbol ofextremism.”
The same day. Dr Shaikh Moham­
med Saeed Tantawi, head o f Egv'pt’s 
A1 Azhar University, a centre o f reli­
gious learning,said the institution w'ill 
bar students and teachers from wear- 
ing‘niqab’ in female-only classrooms. 
• • •
D O H A , Q atar (M C T ) —  A
reconciliation agreement between 
Fatah and Hamas, the rival Palestin­
ian parties, has been delayed, follow­
ing a bitter dispute over the Pales­
tinian decision not to back a UN 
report on alleged Israeli war crimes.
The deal was to be signed on 
October 2.S, clearing the way for 
Hamas and Fatah to co-operate 
in rebuilding war-dimaged Ciaza 
by preparing for Palestinian elec­
tions in the first half o f 2010.
Speaking ofhis disappointment to 
Aljazeera on Momlay,Mustafa Barg- 
houthi —  an independent member 
o f the Palestinian parliament —  s.iid 
he believed Fatih and Hamas had 
turned a UN war-crimes report into 
a party-political issue, rather than 
into an honest attempt to seekjustice.
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Senate finance panel approves health care overhaul
David Lightm an
MCCLATC HY NHWSPAPKKS
WASHINCiTON —  The Senate F-inance 
C\iinnnttee voted 14-‘> on Tuesday to back 
a sweeping overhaul ot the nation’s health 
care system, clearing the way tor a historic 
congressional showdown this fall over how 
Americans receive and pay for their medical 
care.
riiirteen 1 )emocrats and one Republican, 
Maine’s t tlympia Snowe, voted to approw 
the measure. It would require nearly everyone 
to obtain coverage, bar insurers from denying 
coverage because o f pre-existing conditions, 
and make insurance plans easier to afford by 
providing lower-income consumers with fi­
nancial help. It would cost an estimated $82h 
billion over 10 years and be paid for by taxes, 
fees and reductions in Medicare costs.
1 )eniocrats hailed the vote as an impor­
tant milestone, the first tune in memory that 
such a comprehensive health care revision has 
gone this far in Congress.
“This is our opportunity to make histo­
ry,” said Finance C'ommittee Cdiairnian Max 
Haucus, 1 )-Mont.
Hut a lot o f disagreements remain, and 
I )eniocrats said that Tuesday’s vote, which 
triggers intense negotiations over the con­
tents o f final legislation, was only a step for­
ward, though an encouraging one.
“ I think in spite o f a lot o f problems that 
I have with it, 1 think the dialogue is now for 
real,” said Sen. Jay Rockefeller, I )-W.Va.
Republicans saw the vote as an ominous 
sign that they’re barely being heard. Talks this 
summer between three Finance C'omniittee 
Democrats and three Republicans to craft a 
compromise broke down last month.
“What could h.ive been a strong biparti-
And now there are three
Highlights of health care legislation that has been passed by congressional committees and now heads to the Senate and House floors:
if f n iw p P ' ? Í-*
Finance committee* HELP committee** House bill
Cost (10-year estimates) • $829 billion • $645 billion • $1.04 trillion
How it ’s paid for • Cuts to Medicare, Medicaid; taxes 
on high-cost insurance; fees from 
drug companies, insurers; 
noncompliance penalties
• Another committee responsible 
for financing
• Cuts to Medicare. Medicaid; sliding 
surcharge on those with incomes 
above $350,000; noncompliance 
penalties
Requirements for individuals • U.S. citizens, legal residents must 
have coverage; phased-in $750 per 
person penalty for noncompliance; 
hardship waivers
• All must have coverage; $750 per 
person penalty for noncoiTipliance; 
hardship waivers
• All must have coverage: penalty 
of 2.5 percent of modified adjusted 
gross income for noncompliance: 
hardship waivers
Requirements for employers • Employers with 50 or more 
workers that do not offer insurance 
must pay a fee for each employee 
who gets a tax credit
• Must offer insurance, pay 60 
percent of premium or face penalty: 
those with 25 or fewer workers 
exempt
• Must provide insurance, pay up 
to 72.5 percent of premium or face 
penalty; small businesses exempt
Subsidies to buy coverage • Up to 400 percent of poverty level • Up to 400 percent of poverty level • Up to 400 percent of poverty level
Benefit package • Sets four benefit categories; 
insurers required to offer coverage 
in at least two; no denial of 
coverage for pre-existing conditions 
and no lifetime caps
• Must include essential benefits 
recommended by a new independent 
commission; no denial of coverage 
for pre-existing conditions and no 
lifetime caps
• Must include essential benefits 
(hospitalization, doctor visits, drugs, 
other services) proposed by a 
committee; no denial of coverage 
for pre-existing conditions
Government-sponsored 
plan (public option)
• No; provides $6 billion for 
formation of nonprofit, member- 
owned co-ops
• Yes; would reimburse healthcare 
providers at rates comparable to 
private rates
• Yes; would use Medicare 
reimbursement rales
Expansion of Medicaid 
(program for the poor)
• Expanded to include all those with 
incomes up to 133 percent of poverty 
level; now eligibility varies by state
• Available to those with incomes 
up to 150 percent of poverty level
• Expanded to include all those 
with incomes up to 133 percent 
of poverty level
'Baucus plan
Sourc«: Kaiser Family Foundation, Congress Daily 
Graphic Pat Carr
"Senate Health. Education. Latwr 
and Fusions Committee
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MCCLATCHY-l RIBUNE
Table comparing the health care overhaul bill passed by the Senate Finance Committee with the Senate health committee bill and 
the House bill.
sail vote ... is now ending legislation approved this summer by the Sen- 
on another divided vote,” ate Health, F.ducation, Labor and Pensions
Fall Job Fair Today and Tomorrowl
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Wednesday and Thursday. October 14 & 15, 2009 
Chumash Auditorium 
9;30am - 1;30pm Networking 
1;30pm - 4:30pm Interviews
O p «n  to all majorat
Meat with employers with career. Co-op and Internship positions! 
For job descriptions and the complete list o( employers, logon to 
my.calpoly edu, dick on Mustang Jobs and look under Events
said Sen. Orrin Hatch, R -  
Utah.
About the only sus­
pense Tuesday involved 
Snowe, the moderate 
Republican who said she 
backed the measure “with 
reservations.”
She liked its help for 
lower-income consum­
ers, expansion o f coverage 
and features that should 
make it easier for small 
businesses and consumers 
to shop for policies.
But, Snowe warned, 
the legislative prtacess is 
far fix>m over, and things 
can change.“My vote to - ' 
day is my vote today. It 
doesn’t forecast what niy 
vote will be tomorrow,” 
she said.
Senate leaders and 
the White House will 
now merge the Finance 
C'omniittee measure with 
another version o f the
C'ommittee. The merged bill could be ready 
for debate before the full Senate later this 
month.
The Finance Committee measure, which 
the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office 
estimates would reduce the federal deficit 
$81 billion over the next 10 years, differs in 
one major way from the health committee 
bill: It lacks a government-run health insur­
ance plan, or “public option” alternative to 
private insurance, which President Obama 
and Democratic congressional leaders want.
Three committees in the House o f R ep­
resentatives have approved legislation that 
includes a public option. Those bills arc be­
ing combined into one, and the full House is 
expected to debate the legislation later this 
month. Prospects for approval there look 
good.
“We don’t intend to go to the floor with­
out a public option in our bill,” House Speak­
er Nancy Pelosi, D-C'alif., has vowed.
The Senate, though, is torn. Three Fi­
nance C'omniittee Democrats voted against 
the public option when the panel considered 
it last month, and Sen. Kent (\)iirad,
see Overhaul, page 3
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WORD ON THE STREET
“W h ^  do you think 
about the" Michael 
Pollan controversy?”
immmm
,.v> V>'.'
"I think It’s pretty ridlcu- 
loos because he's just,,,’ ' 
i ? “ ,. coming to say his opinions 
Shd I don't think It’s going
Jordan "Sauvain, wine and  
viticulture senior ^
“ I’m interested to hear 
what he has to say. But 
he probably won’t change 
my thinking too much."
-Gretchen Wulff, 
agricultural communica­
tion junior
"1 think his point of view 
is interesting and has 
good ideas but not on a 
large scale. You can’t feed 
America without feed lots 
especially in the cities."
-Caitie Evans, anim al sci­
ences senior
M u s t a n g  D a il y
: N ews :
EPA releases finding on 
greenhouse gases suppressed 
by Bush adm inistration
Jim  Tankersley and Alexander 
C. H art
MC'C l.ATniY NhWSI'AHf KS
W ASHIN GTON  —  The Hn- 
vironmcntal Protection Agency on 
Tuesday released a copy o f a long- 
suppressetl report by officials in 
the George W. Hush administration 
concluding that, based on science, 
the government should begin regu­
lating greenhouse gas emissions be­
cause global warming posed serious 
risks to the country.
I he report, technically know n 
.IS an “endangerment finding,” was 
prepared in 2007, but the Hush 
White 1 louse refused to make it 
public because the administration 
opposed new government efforts to 
regulate the gases most scientists see 
as the m.ijor cause o f global warm­
ing.
The e.xistence o f the finding —  
and the refusal o f the Hush White 
House to make it public —  were 
previously known. Hut no copy t>f 
the document had been released 
until Tuesd.iy.
The document “demonstrates 
that in 2007 the science was as clear 
as it is tod.iy,” said Adora Andy, an 
Hl’A spokeswdinan. “ The conclu­
sions reached then by Hl’A scientists 
shouUl have been m.ule public aiul 
should have been considered."
1 he Hush l.l’A draft was released
in response to a public records re­
quest under the Freedom o f Infor­
mation Act.
A finding that greenhouse gases 
and global warming pose serious 
risks to the nation is a necessary 
step in the process o f instituting 
government regulation. President 
Harack Obama and congressional 
Democrats are pushing for major 
climate legislation, but if C!ongress 
fails to act, the administration has 
raised the possibility that it would 
use an EPA tmding to move toward 
regulatitm on its own.
In April, the administration re­
leased its own proposal for an en­
dangerment finding. The newly 
released document from the Hush 
EPA shows that much of the Obama 
document embraced the earlier, 
suppressed finding word for word.
“ Hoth reach the same conclu­
sion —  that the public is endan­
gered and regulation is required," 
said Jason Hurnett. a former .isso- 
ciate deputy administrator who re­
signed from the EPA in [une 20(18 
amid frustration over the Hush ad­
ministration’s inaction on climate 
change. “Science and the law tran­
scend politics.”
File 2007 draft offers an un­
equivocal endorsement o f the 
presailing views among climate 
scientists. It includes a declaration 
that the -“U.S. .iiul the rest o f the
world are e.xperiencing the effects 
o f climate change now” and warns 
that in the United States, those ef­
fects could lead to ilrought, more 
frequent hurricanes and other ex­
treme weather events, increased re­
spiratory disease and a rise in heat- 
related deaths.
The Obama version o f the find­
ing has gone through a required 
process o f hearings and public com­
ments. Now, the EPA is working 
out a final version o f the finding, 
which is expected to be released in 
the near future.
While the 20(17 Hush EPA find­
ing and the 2000 C^bania finding 
are nearly identical in their conclu­
sions about climate change and the 
scientific fl)undatit)ns o f the prob­
lem, the Hush version is far less de­
tailed.
A current EPA official, speak­
ing on condition o f anonym­
ity because he is not authorized to 
discuss the issue publicly, said the 
sparse descriptions o f the 2007 ver­
sion suggest that the EPA tifficials 
w ho signed off on the finding had 
been worried about how the White 
1 louse would respond.
“They honed it down to the es­
sential language to explain an en­
dangerment finding,” the official 
s.iid. “ In 2000. those constraints 
are removed. ...You don't see those 
same liiutuistic livmnastics.”
"I think he's too fonvard 
and not listening to farm­
ers. He’s trying to rush. 
Conventional farmers 
have been doing it for a 
long time."
-Brad McKinsey, crop sci­
ence Junior
“ I think it’s good that they 
opened (the discussion) 
up to rnore than just him. 
Whether you agree or not, 
it's good to hear about."
-Corey Fujioka, food sci­
ence senior
"Conventional farming 
feeds the world. You can’t 
feed the world on organic. 
I don’t agree with how 
they went about bringing 
him here. The ag depart­
ment could have spent 
the money better."
Katie Dirkes, wine and  
viticulture senior
Bills to  lift C uba travel ban  
gain su p p ort in Congress
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER T1TC0MB
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WASHING HON —  A power­
ful c.imp.iigii to .illow .ill .Amcri- 
c.ms to tr.uvl to (hib.i is rumbling 
tlmnigh Gongrevs, w ith both b.ick- 
ers ,md opponents predicting even- 
tu.il victtsry .ind .i C hib.m-Aineri- 
c.m sen.itor pn>niismg .i key vote 
.ig.hnst the effort.
Approv.il o f the me.isures w ould 
h.ive .1 profound imp.ict on U.S.- 
C'ub.i rel.itiotis. unle.ishmg .m es- 
tim.ited one million .^meric.m 
tourists to visit the isl.md .md un­
dermining White Htuise control o f 
pohev tow.irild I.iv.m.i.
“ 1 here wouM be .m explosion 
ofcont.icts between Aineri'. .ms .ind 
Gub.ms ... th.it would .ilmost over- 
sh.iilow w h.it the two gosernuients 
•ire doing,” s.ud Phil Peters,.! ( ub.i 
expert w ith the I exington Insti­
tute think t.iiik III suburb.m Vt.ish- 
mgum.
( hib.iii otfici.ils h.ive tidd recent 
U.S. \ isitiirs th.it while Presulent 
H.ir.ick Ob.ini.i’s polu v ch.inges so 
fir h.ise been too timul to require .i 
1 l.is.iiu replv. ending the U.S. tr.ivel 
b.in woulii be signifii .mt enough to 
require some sort of H.is.m.i con­
cession.
M.my Gub.i-w.Its hers on Cfipi- 
ts)l Hill s.iy the effort is likely to 
fiil. Hut even opponents o f the 
free-tr.ivel bills in the House .md 
* Sen.jte .idmit the c.imts.iigii for .in-
prov.il is powerful. “ 1 h.ive never 
seen .i stronger effort,” s.nil M.iu- 
ricio (d.iver-G.irone o f the U.S.- 
Gub.i 1 )emocr.icy politic.il .iction 
csiinmittee.
H.ickmg the ch.uige h.is been the 
U.S. tr.ivel iiulustry —  Orbitz s.iys 
It h.is lOO.lMHi sigiKitures on .i peti­
tion —  .md dsi/ens o f newsp.iper 
editori.ils, l.irge .igricultur.il com - 
p.mies. former Secret.iry o f St.ite 
(ieorge Shultz. New Mexici> Gov. 
Hill Kich.irdson .md groups th.it 
tr.uiition.illy oppose U.S. s.mctions 
on the isl.md.
“Our go.ils shoulil be to get risi 
o f the tr.ivel b.in in the next six 
months." kich.irdson s.nd I rul.iy 
during .1 speech to the N.ition.il 
Democr.itic Network m W.ish- 
ington.“ l his is .i step m the right 
liirection.” Shultz ilecl.ireil l.ist 
month.
Polls show f)n-7(i percent o f .ill 
.■\meric.iiis t.isor httiiu; the tr.isel 
restrictions, .md one I louse bill 
ch.iinpioned b\ Rep. Hill Del.iiumt. 
D-M.iss., h.is g.ithered 18(i spon­
sors — .^ 8 short o f the 218 \-otes 
rei|uired for p.iss.ige.
Ob.mi.i ended .ill restrictions (in 
Gub.in-Ainenc.ms* tr.ivel to the is­
l.md on Sept. .V Hut other U.S. citi­
zens .md residents c.in tr.ivel only 
under speci.il permits for groups 
such .is ’churches, .uademics and
business —  not for tourism. 1 hat 
was allowed, however, from I‘>77 
to l ‘>82 under former President 
liinmy (firte r’s efforts to normalize 
relations w ith C'ub.i.
Most o f the public attention has 
been fociiseil on the I louse bill 
backed by Delahunt and Kep. Sam 
F arr, D -(^ iIif F arr. noting tliat U.S. 
agricultural sales to ('uba are al­
lowed but not tourism, has repeat­
ed several variations o f the line that 
“We can send .^merlc.m potatoes to 
Guba, but not American people.”
Hut a lesser-know 11 version has .i 
better chance o f p.issing because it 
•ilso eases restrictions on U.S. agri­
cultural .md nieilic.ll sales to C uba, 
in hopes o f g.'thenng support trom 
those lobbies, sail! ,i Senate Repub­
lican staffer inomtoring the prog­
ress o f the travel bills.
Hie mam Sen.ite version of the 
me.isure with 2.^  co-sponsors 
from both parties at last count
is being ch.impii ned by Sen.i 
tors C 'hris Dodd. D-Gonn.; Hvron 
I )org.m. I )-N .I).; .Michael 1 nzi. R - 
VCyo.;.ind Rich.ird In  gar. R-liul.
Hut backers o f the ch.inges say 
tile bills have not moved forward 
through the congression.il maze 
so far because o f the lack of.ictive 
support from the Obam.i adnimis- 
tr.ition and the Democratu leader­
ship 111 both c haiiibers.
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Local bands 
take to the 
Mother’s stage
E rin  Hurley
ML'SIAN(; DAIIV
M other’s laveni is hosting 
two ot San I n is Obispo’s nuisieal 
groups, AVAN I I atui the 1 )ainon 
C'astillo Ihnul, tonight at p.ni.
AVAN r i.  wlncli began in 
spring 2<tO‘h IS made up o f nui- 
sKians from all over the CA'iitral 
C'oast, meludmg a few C'al l*oly 
grasluates. T he band has performed 
m several C'alifornia cities, incliid- 
mg Santa Barbara and (lilroy.
“San bins (Obispo is a very cool 
community,” said AVAN b l’s lead 
vocalist, guitarist and songwriter 
Michael Annuzzi, who graduated 
from ('al I’oly in June with a de­
gree 111 music, “(bd Poly students 
love hearing new music, and we 
feel very supported and encour­
aged by the school and the city. 
We’re currently booking more 
shows around the state on week-
ends and school breaks.”
Each member o f AVAN T I 
has their own style and makes a 
unique contribution to the band’s 
music. “We try to play music that 
IS appealing to diverse audiences. 
After working in the business end 
o f  the music industry for the past 
few years, it feels great to be on 
this side o f the microphone,” An­
nuzzi said.
AVANTl plans on releasing 
their debut album this winter, in­
cluding live tracks that will be re­
corded at tonight’s show.
“(\)im ecting with the audi­
ence IS the most important thing 
—  we feel that by playing a vari­
ety o f music, we’re building a real 
relationship,” guitarist Jason Cîallo 
said.“You’ll laugh,you’ll cry, you’ll 
dance!”
In addition to performing in 
see Bands, page 8
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Drummer Nolan Robison (left) and vocalist Mike Annuzzi are two 
members of AVANTl, a San l.uis Obispo band performing at Mothers 
Tavern tonight.
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To add to the laundry list rtf 
successful businesses founded' by 
Cal Poly graduates, the C!aT Pply 
Entrepreneurship Cdul\ , invites 
students from different colleges 
to learn about the fundamentals 
o f starting a business during bi­
monthly meetings on campus, in­
cluding one tonight at H p.m. in 
room 13.  ^ o f the Mathematics and 
Science building.
The club was originally inspired 
during associate professor Jonathan 
York’s Business 310 “ Introduction 
to Entrepreneurship” 
class last spring.
York has 10 years 
o f entrepreneurship 
experience, beginning 
when he founded 
Fourth Cdiannel, Inc., 
a Web-based supply 
chain software com ­
pany. He became a 
professor to impart his 
knowledge and passion 
for entrepreneurship 
upon students, he said.
When he found out 
the entrepreneurship 
club at (kil Poly had 
disbanded, he asked his 
students if they would 
be interested m reviv­
ing It.
He said the officers 
are treating the club 
like a new business, 
which means making 
decisions, one ofYork’s 
favorite parts about 
being an entrepreneur.
“It’s your baby and 
you make the deci­
sions, and those de­
cisions determine 
whether you succeed or 
fail. There are risks but 
there also big rewards, financially 
but also personally," he said.
Business junior and club presi­
dent Luke Richter said the club’s 
purpose IS to bring students inter­
ested in innovations and inven­
tions together so they can develop 
their ideas.
“We’re trying to get people 
aware o f the possible networking 
opportunities between different 
colleges and get people interested 
in the entrepreyeur process, espe­
cially with the economy the way it 
is,” Richter said.
Business senior and the club’s 
vice presulent Ian Drogin said they 
are looking for motivated students 
w'ho want to have an active role 
in forming the club to meet their 
specific needs.
“The club will help provide 
networking support, a forum for 
discussing ideas and collaborating 
on creating new proiiucts for ei­
ther scholastic or commercial uses 
and education from guest speak­
ers,” he said.
• Some o f the topics officers and 
guest speakers will cover include 
how to create an idea, start a busi­
ness and network.
The club will also be working 
in connection with the Ray Sherr 
Venture ('hallenge, allowing mem­
bers to compete for prize money 
by developing and presenting new 
products and services.
CHRIS VAN ES n f w s a r t
Industrial technology chair 
Lou Tornatzky said the club is an 
excellent way for people across the 
campus to share ideas and promote 
entrepreneurship; involvement 
will positively affect members’ ca­
reer plans.
“ I think some students envision 
a career or direction that will in­
volve some sort o f entrepreneur- 
ship; they can only gain from par­
ticipation in this,” he said.
The club is looking to produce 
tangible results with projects on 
campus and in the community.
“Right now we’re trying to 
get people together, engineers and 
business people, to do senior proj­
ects,” Richter said.
Richter is currently collabo­
rating on Ins senior project with
two mechanical engineering se­
niors, Billie Fiitz and Toby Lloyd. 
Sparked by a need from avid mo­
torcyclists Fritz and Lloyd, the trio 
is working on a motorcycle head­
light that will make riding around 
corners at night safer.
Fritz said that York and me­
chanical engineering professor
Joseph Mello brought the engi­
neers and Richter together in an 
attempt to produce senior projects 
that could evolve into an entrepre­
neurship.
Lloyd said the collaboration
between the engineering students 
and business student has benefited 
the project, which for 
the engineering stu­
dents will last three 
quarters.
“Business and en­
gineering are a really 
good combination. 
They have to work 
together a lot and we 
don’t get to do that in 
the Ciollege o f Engi­
neering,” he said.
If the prototype is 
efficient and they re­
ceive positive reviews 
from testers, Fritz said 
they will consider de­
veloping their project 
into a business by al­
tering the headlight 
to fit different mo­
torcycle brands and 
models.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s 
from Cial Boly will 
speak at a meeting to­
night, including Kyle 
Wiens from iFixit and 
other small companies 
started by C'.al Poly 
students.
Owners Wiens and 
Luke Soules started iFixit, 
which sends customers 
parts and instructions to fix their 
Apple products, m their Yosemite 
dorm room in 2003.
They had to maintain a pro­
fessional image while attending 
school, which was the hardest 
part about starting their business, 
Soules said.
While he and Wiens started 
their company on their own, “ It’s 
certainly very helpful to be able 
to talk to people who are either 
trying to start something or who 
have started something instead o f 
going about it on your own,” he 
said.
The Entrepreneurship Cilub is 
a great idea, Soules said, because it 
helps students who are looking to
see Club, page 8
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"Catch-2 i " p u a k
Reading 
Between the 
Lines
Melinda Truelsen
WE INVESTIGATE.
mustangdaiiywire@gmail.coni
Joseph Hellers “C!ateh-22" was 
published in 1961 but focuses on 
the tumultuous wartime era' o f the 
1940s. Named after a now popular 
phrase, “C atch -22” is the epitome 
o f  a “daunted if  you do, damned if 
you don’t” situation.
T h e  story follows Yos- 
s a r i a n , a bombardier
(one o f the crew
m e m -  b e r s
sta- 
on the
o f Italy, as he dis- 
covers the evils o f  
war. (^ne o f the driv- 
inji contradictions i n
this novel that make t h e  
name Catch 22 .appropriate isYos- 
sarun’s ploys to get out o f service. 
He goes to his superiors in an at­
tempt to get sent home, yet hts su­
periors tell him that the only w.ay 
that he can be discharged is if he 
is insane; the only way he can be 
ileemed insane is if  he denounces 
personal safety and continues to
Hy missions.
Yossarian’s attempts at claiming 
insanity are only denied because 
he can’t possibly be insane if  he 
is recognizing the danger he is in 
and asking to be grounded. Essen­
tially, hip’s been cornered into this 
situation to ren^in in his post as a 
bohibardier, because he can’t prove 
that he is crazy —  but his position 
there is literally slowly driving 
him into insanity. Either way, he’s 
stuck in a bad situation.
It sounds like a ridiculous 
i situation and it is, but when 
^  you read the book, it makes 
H  sense. After .i tew eh.ipters, 
you begin to understand 
Yossarian’s way o f speak- 
ing and can follow along 
with what he is doing. It 
is almost as if  by following his 
spiral into insanity, you lose
► focus on the things that would normally be re­quired to understand a 
book and simply follow 
him in his confusion.
To compliment the idea 
I that Yossarbn is spiraling deeper 
and deeper into insanity’, the 
book itself is written in a very 
sporadic fashion, mirroring «this 
inner chaos o f  the characters. The 
chapters skip around in chrono­
logically and many stories arc left 
hanging. This can sometimes be a 
deterrent to liking a bmsk, but in 
this case, 1 find that the confused 
structure o f the book adds depth 
to the novel as a whole.
’ Heller writes about the inner 
workings o f  a World Vlar II soldier 
as he witnesses the many atroci­
ties o f war. The main character is
far from nea^ and orderly himself,t '
so don’t expect the foiniat o f the 
book to be either.
I am reminded o f a quote by 
a classical literary scholar, Longi­
nus: “ ni.sorder contains a certain 
element o f order” (“The Sublime” 
part six, chapter 20), This seems 
fitting because, although the book 
contains no clear sense o f  order, 
the movement and the jumping 
becomes clear after a while. Once 
you connect with the main char­
acter, Yossarian, you are willing to 
follow him through his disordered 
thoughts and confused ramblings.
These ramblings are nt>t with­
out a purpose —  even something 
as .simple as a trip to the infirmary 
often has a deeper subtext hidden 
within; this book challenges the 
reader to look beyond the obvious 
and discover what the meaning o f 
this c'onfused rambling actually is.
So, I’ll admit it —  I’ve actually 
read this book at least three times, 
and there are still new things that
see Novel, page 8
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It's the best thing 
since sliced bread.
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Send youi commentaries* oi ab u t 
500 words (and on an originiil topic) 
with your year and major to 
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.coin
Club
continued from puge 6
start thc‘ir own businesses.
“ I think it's a great iilea. 1 here 
are lots ot people \\ ho would U»ve 
to stay in the San 1 ins area hut 
ean’t. This eneoiirages people to 
make their own career instead o f 
getting a joh  with an established 
eompany.”
Soules’ best tip for student en­
trepreneurs: “ I'lek a business you 
care about and are really passionate 
about, not the one you think will 
make the most money. You'll enjoy 
It a whole lot more.”
rhe c lub is in the process o f cre­
ating a Web page, hut does have an 
e-mail address: epentrepre neiirs(i/ 
calpoly.edii.
Novel
continued from page 7
1 disidwr ever\ time. 1 can’t tell 
y».ni e.vaetK' \\ lut it is th.it keeps 
hrmging me h.ic k to this luiok, 
hut 1 think it It.is something to do 
w ith the fict that it’s like a pn//le. 
You have to uke .ill these chap 
ters ,md p i e c e s  ot stories and ti\ 
to make some kind o f sense out o f 
It. It takes work, hut it is wcirth it. 
heeause amidst the confusion and 
the somewhat insane ramhlmgs, 
there .ire moments o f wisdom, of 
undeistanding and o f insight into 
the hmn.m condition,
Mcliiidtt I'nu'bcu is a litcrtUurc 
griuhuitc situicnt and Mustang Daily 
bools coliinniist.
Bands
continued from page 6
town this week, AVAN fl will he 
playing on campus on Nov. 6 at 8 
p.m. in the tdnnnash Auditorimn.
Performing alongside AVAN I'l 
is the Damon C.'astillo Hand, an­
other group with roots in San I iiis 
Obispo.
“ .All o f us met and started play­
ing here in San I uis Obispo. I:v- 
eryone in the hand is so talented - 
I’m really lucky. We’ve performed 
together all over the country, hut 
it’s alw.iys great to come hack 
home,” lead vocalist Damon Chis- 
tillo said.
rhe hand has released four al- 
hiiins, the most recent in 200S.
On their latest alhiini, “ 1 .iiirel 
l ane,” the D.imon (!astillo Hand 
performed with urtists who have 
worked with hands like the Wall­
flowers, Siipertramp and |olm 
Mayer. I'he hand li.is also produced 
several very popular music videos. 
They have performed at inultif'le 
C^ il Poly events in the past, iiu hid­
ing a performance with the San 
I uis Obispo Symphony. Icniight’s 
performance at M other’s lavern 
is just one stop on their na­
tional tour.
“ riiere’s a lot ofgre.it nuisie in 
San Luis Obispo and so many great 
venues to play at. A real hand feeds 
otLofthe energy o f the crowd, and 
we’re gonna pl.iy our hearts out 
and get tlie party started,” C'astillo 
said.
(\il Poly food science sopho­
more .md Oregon native hmma 
Kitchen thinks it’s great tli.it San 
Luis Obispo has loe.il talent hut 
that it seems like mam people 
don't know about it
“ Hemg out of state, I don’t 
know a lot about local hands, and 
I'm sure th.it’s also true for people 
from Ckiliforni.i, so these venues 
are a really good way to introduce 
people to new types o f nuisie aiici 
get publicity for some o f the less 
well-known artists,” Kitc hen said.
I ickets to the show are SlO at 
the door, SP m advance and $7 
for students. I hey .ire available at 
M other’s Lavern. Hoo Hoo R e ­
cords or the lop Hrass Productions 
Web site at http:/ tophrassprod. 
c'om/tickets.htm.
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Everyone should be equal under the law:
In AmericUy there shouldnt be exceptions
Last Sunday, thousands o f gay 
activists exercised their right to 
free speech during a niarcli from 
the White House to the C'apitol, 
demanding that President Obama 
keep his word. Obama has promised 
to “end discrimination” against gays 
and allow them to serve openly in 
the military.
At the National Equality March 
last weekend, activists claimed, “ If 
somebody doesn’t have equal rights, 
then none o f us are free.” In a cer­
tain sense, these activists are right. 
Although it is impossible to create 
equality in every level o f society, 
we as a nation must work to ensure 
the equality o f opportunity guaran­
teed by our democratic principles. 
Take for example Bill Gates and my 
friend Mike. They were both born 
here in America into upper-middle 
class families. At birth, both had 
an equal opportunity for success. 
Mr. (iates’ decisions (or luck) may 
have granted him an empire, but 
even considering their age differ­
ence, neither Mike nor Bill would 
be treated differently under the law. 
Both still enjoy the same funda­
mental rights to things such as a fair 
trial. While there are still discrepan­
cies, understandable given the im­
perfect human condition, current 
government policy in America is 
blind when it comes to administer­
ing the law.
The Local Law Enforcement 
Hate Crimes Prevention Act o f 
2(K)9, passed in the House 281- 
146 along with a military spending 
bill, grants individuals special rights 
based on their sexual behavior. In­
dividuals with any o f the .S47 forms 
o f sexual deviancy or “paraphilias” 
listed by the American Psychiatric 
Association would be specially pro-
F i  r s ,t i 1!h in gs.f 
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tected under federal law. For exam­
ple, if  an exhibitionist exposed him­
self to a woman and she responded 
by slapping him, as many would, he 
would have committed a misde­
meanor and she a felony. This hate 
crimes legislation is awaiting vote 
in the Senate.
The bill, H .R . 1913, _
has the right intention but 
is critically misguided. It 
brings up the case o f Mat­
thew Shepard, a gay col­
lege student murdered at 
the University of'Wyoming. 
Although direct correlation 
between the murder and 
Shepard’s homosexuality is 
under debate, the murder 
did spark legislative initia­
tives against hate crimes 
throughout the country.
This legislation is intended 
to protect gay individuals 
from crimes against them.
But in actuality, it creates 
a special class o f citizens 
specially protected under 
the law. Furthermore, these 
protections come at a cost 
to individuals who are not 
protected.
CT>nsider this clarification giv­
en by Texas Kep. Louie (iohmert; 
“ It could include urophilia (sexual 
arousal associated with urine), voy­
eurism. You see someone spying 
on you changing clothes and you 
hit them —  they’ve committed a
misdemeanor; you’ve committed 
a federal felony under this bill.” 
7’hat sounds extreme, but even the 
amendment offered by Kep. Steve 
King, l)-low a, to exclude pedo­
philia was rejected.
Moreover, simply speaking out 
against any one o f these protected 
categories could make you a felon. 
If your words influence someone 
who acts against a protected group, 
you could be tried in federal court. 
In short, these protected groups 
would receive elevated protection 
under the law, before children, 
seniors, veterans and churches. If 
the hate crimes bill passes in the 
Senate, it will certainly mean the 
subversion o f equality.
Nathati Tsoi is a computer science 
senior and Mustani> Daily political 
columnist.
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H ow  hard is it to  send an e-m ail?
Professors don t go out o f  their way to inform  students
On a rainy Tuesday, I left home 
for my 9 a.m. class with a warm coat 
and umbrella in tow. I joined the 
cnivvds o f hooded and self-sheltered 
students shutfling fmm over-hang to 
covered hallway on thej«nirney fmm 
the parking structure to my commu­
nication class in the Erhart Agricul­
ture building.
On Mond.iy, the 
same class 
had been 
promptly 
i n -
M A R C A R T E T  S C O T T , n E^TSa r t
formed that our pmfessor was sick 
and although there was stsme com­
plaining about the lack o f e-mail no­
tification, we went on with our day. 
Imagine the shock o f the class when 
we s.it in the same classmom, damp 
fmm the inclement weather, until 
9:20 on Tuesday morning without 
any such notice fmm the pmfessoi 
or the communication depart­
ment as to whether the class 
was going to be canceled 
for the sectind d.iy in a row. 
One student actually h.ul to 
call the department's office 
to ask whether the pmfessor 
was coming or not.
Had this been any other 
day, I would have pmbably just 
let it go, grabbed an 
iced cortee 
and read 
the Mustang 
1 )aily as usu- 
al. The-  ^ ~ U/«
break wtiuld have been duly wel­
comed. But as I vsalked away from 
the Erhart Agriculture building in 
the rain witlmut a single thing to do 
until my next class at 11,1 got angry.
I low hard is it to send out an e- 
niail to let your students know that 
class is canceled? In my experience, 
just thrc*e or ftnir words wtnild have 
gotten the job  done: “Class canceled 
Fuesday.” Then push send. To thmw 
in a pop-culture reference, “ It's so 
simple, even a caveman could do it.” 
There is no need to even sign the 
email, because seeing the pmfessor's 
e-mail address would be enough.
With the technolog\- that we have 
at our fingertips, it’s ridiculous that 
students should have to accept that 
. some professors simply “don't use e- 
mail” as a form of communication, 
and especially imnic coming frmn a 
communication pmfessor. In fact, it’s 
downright unacceptable.
To be fair, I did receive an e-mail
from stMiieone in the communica­
tion department —  at 9:57 a.m., 
three minutes befom the class in 
question would have let out any­
way—  informing us that the class 
we had already dispersed from was 
indeed canceled. Thanks so much 
for the after-the-fict consideration.
Let's get reahClal I’oly.With fac- 
ult\’ furlough days already in play, 
students are already p.iyiiig more 
money for less class time. T he next 
step might be for students to start 
billing professors for extra canceleil 
cl.isses. It's only fair if they cannot 
find a spare two minutes to notifr 
their students o f an unexpected ab­
sence in advance.
Next time, just get out o f bed 
and send an e-mail. It sucks that 
you’re sick, but it's plain common 
courtesy.
Cassandra Keyse is a journalism se­
nior and Mustang Daily arts editor.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartcxxis do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number; major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyop1n10n9@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
C alPbly,SLQ C A 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus ard  the neighbonng ccxn- 
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a “ designated 
pubic forum," Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa 
per; however the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue
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"At least my sluttmess is contamed to 
Scrabble’
g a m e s
Help Wanted
Like b<H)ks? I.ike people? Outlet 
biH)kstore seeks reliable FT sales 
asscK. Must have wide knowledge 
of b(H)ks/authors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
D. W. Pages/ Crown Bcx)ks Pismo 
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10. 
No Phone calls.
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround 
(818 )973-1066
Earn Extra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Earn up to $150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Exp>erience Required 
Call 1-800-722-4791
Drafting machine board, table & 
extra scales erasers compass & 
misc. items $2(K) o.b.o 
brand-vemco
YOGURT
creations
M»«* Y<iur Own Froi:<»n 1 r*« t
YO UR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICATION
Sign up ig; .vww.iloveyogurtcro<)tion5,c&m 
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE (JEST
-  B A R T E N D E R  
 ^T R A I N E E S  N E E D È D
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes, Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
I-SOO-SSMIOS www.bartenila8a.ia
Housing
Male sophomore looking for 
someone to share Nice 2bdrm, 
2bath condo, $700per/m, hot 
tub and pool. 1.5 mi from 
school contact by phone: 
(650 ) 399 -6973
Announcements
tr6 e  e x p re s s io n is ts  invite all to 
their first club meeting! come to 
l86-c3(K) on the 21st at 8:(K)pm!
Take back the Tap national day of 
action today! Come stop by dexter 
lawn and check it out! conact: 
takebackthetap@gmail .com
sell your
Announcements
Students! Sell you stuff in the 
Daily, fo r  free! Make a sliout out 
to someone special, fo r  free ! 
just e-mail your classified to: 
mustangdailycla.ssifieds@gmail.com
for FREE!
. 'M ustan g  Daily Classifieds, e-m ail us at m ustangdailyclassifieds@ gm ail.com limit: char»ct»fa. *1 jci «
e'.)UIUBRH;M
Robin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!
•$35 Spray Tans 
•$15 Brow Wax
• $10 off Body Waxing & Facials 
Bring Sfudenf ID
New cMnh onty
Conveniently b c a le d  in Equiibiiurn Fitness 
coll 805 541.1 too 
3930 Broad Street. SLO
• Awoom« full body workout I • 
• All ag«s welcom* •
T uesdays @ 7 :0 0  p m
Call Patti Harsch 
772-4146
MARSHALL, TO ^  
ATTRACT (RIRIs .YOU 
HAVE TO APPEAR 
ALOOF AND DISTANT
I 'L L  TRY IT 
ON THAT (SIRL
Make a statement.
J.(M0LL
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We're not Just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
jcarroii.com
595-1000
email questions to:
apriMjcarroll.com
DO Y0Ü KNOW 
WHERE MY 
FRIEND WENT?
^  HE’S OVER 
THERE TRY1N6 
TO ACT  
DISTANT
Across
I Third-party 
account
7 Key of 
Beethoven's 
Seventh Abbr
I I  Smoked fare, for 
short
14 J. Lo title role
15 Common 
command in 
Basic
programming
16 Évian water
17 Arborists
19 _Tomé and
Principe
(equatorial land)
20 “Buenos___?"
21 U.S N. junior 
officer Abbr
22 Summer hours 
in Va
24 Capitalism
30 Cause for an R 
rating
31 Margaret 
Mitchell family
32 Jack Horner line 
ender
35 Allen and Coen
39 Some touch 
screens, for 
short
40 Disagree
43 Roman Calh. 
title
44 Get cozy
45 O R. figures
46 “It has come to 
my attention ..
48 M y___, Vietnam
50 Tuneful Ford
56 Key that might 
close a dialog 
box
57 Letters in a 
U R L
50 Buffer areas, 
briefly
60 Former cabinet 
department
62 Art show that 
might feature 
“Fish Magic"
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G A R T E R S N A K E E A R
A C E D N U T R 1 F A T E
S H E B A s E B A L L F A N
P 0 N T E E S L E A S Y A
L 1 A M E G 0
A C 1 D R A 1 N E T 0 1 L E
M A G < 1 c R 1 M E A N w A R
A S H E 1 H E L P R E 0 1 L
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66 Nabokov novel
67 Recovered from
68 University of 
Oregon city
69 Costa del
70 Beats by a hair
71 Colossus locale
Down
1 Town line sign 
abbr
2 Times Roman 
typeface feature
3 Find innocent
4 Big Cup maker
5 See 32-Down
6 Become full, as 
the moon
7 99 of Get 
Smart,” eg.
8 “What hath God 
wrought" sender
9 Court VI P.:
Abbr
10 Nativity figure
11 Roused to action
12 Cote call
13 Quid p ro___
18 Compose, in a
way
23 Unmerciful 
Athenian 
lawgiver
25 Some shoes . 
and a feature of 
this puzzle’s 
theme
26 Renews, say
2 7  _Park, N.J
28 Libertine of myth
29 Some hook 
shapes
32 With 5-Down, 
ticket words
r .1
f 0
Puzzi* by Richard Chl*holm
33 Israel’s Dayan
34 For the most 
part
36 Giggle bit
37 1950s campaign 
inits.
38 Adolph Ochs’s 
newspaper;
Abbr.
41  __fats
42 Go like heck
47 Think, 
colloquially
49 Roy G. Biv part
51 Take three of 
three, say
52 Still-life pieces
53 12-Down 
producer
54 Fix firmly. Var.
55 Slate or Salon
59 Jeanne d’Arc et 
al.: Abbr.
60 "Time __ ..."
61 Hubbub
63 Mid first-century 
year
64 Ballot marker »
65 “What the ...?"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. St 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC ROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/learning/xwords
N ow  O pen  S undays!
Monday-1 hiirsday You must present this coupon during purchase. Expires 1 2 /3 1 /0 9
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Phillies
continuedfrom page 12
OIK* out. then was replaced at first 
by Victorino on a force out.
After Victorino advanced to 
second on defensive indifference, 
Street walked Utley, bringing 
Howard to the plate with two outs. 
The player Manuel has dubbed 
the Big Piece responded, lacing a 
two-run double to the rightfield 
corner that tied the game. Werth 
followed with a single to center 
for the go-ahead run.
“It was all on my shoulders 
right there,” Madson said, “and 
they took it all off.”
For the second straight night 
Lidge was forced into action after 
another Phillies rally in Game 3, 
Troy Tulowitzki represented the 
final out. For the second straight 
night, Lidge came through, this 
time striking him out and jum p- 
starting yet another clinching cel­
ebration.
“Obviously, winning the World 
Series is the ultimate goal here 
and nothing is going to top that, 
and hopefully we can do it again,” 
Lidge said. “But this was a lot o f 
fun for me here.”
And it was a lot o f fun for 
Manuel, who, it turns out, pulled 
all the right strings, right down 
to the final out o f the series. Af­
terward, Rockies general man­
ager Dan O ’Dowd interrupted 
Manuel’s moment o f Zen to offer 
a congratulatory handshake. A lot 
has changed in a little more than 
two years.
Outside, the fraternity party 
raged. But Manuel stayed put.
He likes that office just fine.
1
continuedfrom page 12 
team leader.
“For what coach is looking for, 
what he’s trying to build, as a player, 
being a veteran guy, 1 should’ve 
been smarter,” he said.“It was a bad 
choice o f mine and I’m sorry.”
The 49ers released veteran kick 
returner Allen Rossum, whose 
14,987 career return yards rank sec­
ond to Brian Mitchell (19,013). His 
departure opens a roster spot for 
recently signed draft pick Michael 
Crabtree.
Rossum, 33, was a healthy 
scratch for the past two games.
“These last two weeks before 
every game they’ve been shocked 
that I’m not up,” Rossum said. “ I 
know I’m doing something good 
when those teams approach me and 
say, ‘Hey, man, we’ve been prepar­
ing for you all week.’ I’m not \cor- 
ried about it.”
Rossum ranked first among 
active players in punt return yards 
(3,056) and kick return yards 
(11,931). This season, he averaged 
21.7 yards on his seven kick re­
turns. He said he would consult his 
family before deciding whether to 
continue his career.
“If my time has come, my time 
has come,” Rossum said.
I )elanie Walker will return kick­
offs and Arnaz Battle will return 
punts.
Strong safety Michael Lewis and 
linebacker Jeff Ulbnch face uncer­
tain futures because o f recent con­
cussions. Lewis came out o f Sun­
day’s game after suffering his third 
concussion since Aug. 18. Singletary
said, “Now it’s one o f those things 
we really have to look at and watch 
day to day and see where it goes.”
Lewis was unavailable for com­
ment, but Nate Clements said of 
the three concussions in a short 
span: “That is definitely a concern. 
His health is No. 1 in terms o f im­
portance.”
Ulbrich, a lOth-year veteran, is 
scheduled to see a neurologist at 
Stanford Hospital on Wednesday. 
He said he is trying to take it day 
by day, although there were indi­
cations he would consider retire­
ment. Asked about his family and 
his long-term health, Ulbrich said: 
“1 have to take all those things into 
consideration.”
Singletary said the 49ers would 
use the bye week to evaluate chang­
es to the mster and starting lineup. 
When pressed, he acknowledged 
that it’s “quite possible” right guard 
Chilo Rachal would lose his start­
ing spot. Rachal had his second 
consecutive poor game Sunday.
Speaking more generally, Single­
tary said the biggest goal during the 
week off is “to make sure we have 
the 53 guys that are going to be 
with us these next 11 -plus games 
going forward.”
The 49ers will practice today 
and Wednesday before getting some 
time off. Crabtree, however, will 
stick around for extra work. “He’s 
already had his bye week —  a long 
bye week,” Singletary said.
The 49ers rank 29th in total of­
fense. They are ahead o f (in order) 
Kansas ("ity, Cleveland and the 
Raiders.
The 49ers released guard Drew 
Radovich from their practice 
squad.
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continuedfrom page 12
motivated, to keep their confidence 
up and keep them together is a big 
thing.”
Following the 42-3 loss at O r­
egon late last month, Tedford was 
asked about his team’s state o f mind, 
whether the psychological fortifica­
tions were in place to prevent an­
other collapse.
“We’ll spend a lot more time 
talking about things we need to do 
instead o f just X ’s and O ’s,” he said. 
“There are a lot o f guys on this team 
that went through that, that under­
stand that, and so I don’t know that 
that’s going to be an issue.”
Then USC brought the hammer, 
to the tune o f 30-3, and dark clouds 
gathered over Memorial Stadium.
Tedford can spin the situation 
however he wants. But the only way 
the Bears can prove this isn’t ‘07 all 
over again, to their fans and them­
selves, is to do what they couldn’t 
do back then: Beat somebody other 
than Washington State.
They don’t need to dominate 
UeXA. They don’t even need to 
look good. But they must win—  
doesn’t matter if  it’s 49-48 or 4-3.
Ciiven the tepid schedule ahead, 
a victory would have the added 
benefit o f putting Cal (3-2, 0-2) 
back on track for an upper-lever 
finish in the Pacific-10 Conference. 
You could make a pretty good case 
for the Bears reeling off three or 
four victories in a row if they win 
Saturday.
But just as victory could propel 
Cial to a first-rate season, defeat, es­
pecially a resounding, lifeless defeat.
w'ould surely accelerate its demise 
and raise legitimate questions about 
ledford’s future:
Has he taken the program as 
far as he can? If he was the perfect 
ctiach to raise Cal from the ashes, is 
he the wrong coach to lead it to the 
conference title?
In that sense, Saturday’s game 
could close the Tedford circle.
It comes five years and one week 
after the performance that made 
his career, a 23-17 loss in the Los 
Angeles Memorial Coliseum to a 
USC team that stands as one o f the 
greatest in Pac-lO history. Coming 
within a few yard.s o f toppling the 
Matt Leinart- and Reggie Bush-led 
Trojans cemented the Bears’ ascen­
dancy under Tedford.
Now they’re headed back to Los 
Angeles, trajectory unknown.
Can they continue the climb? 
Have they, as many believe, stagnat­
ed? Or are they headed for another 
free-fall?
The next seven games will tell us 
everything about Tedford’s future. 
Saturday sets it all in motion, for 
better or worse.
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Deja vu all over again: Phillies, Dodgers in NLCS
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MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNt
With a three-run home run in the 9th inning, the Phillies push past the Rockies and advance to NLCS.
David M urphy
FHII ADLIPHIA DAIIY NI WS
D EN V ER  —  It is a habit now.
As a veritable fraternity party 
rages in some major league club­
house, with champagne spraying 
and beer dumping and grown men 
in goggles laughing and rolling and 
wrestling on the floor, the battle- 
tested skipper retreats to his office 
and sits in his chair and exhales the 
stress that tends to accumulate in a 
do-or-die series. Cdiarlie Manuel 
doesn’t feel the need to hoot and
holler and douse himself in alco­
holic beverages. Frankly, he’d rather 
just sit and think.
Monday night, after the Phillies 
manager completed what might 
just be his most impressive feat to 
date, piecing together an injury- 
depleted bullpen just long enough 
to send his formerly embattled 
closer to the mound for a one-out, 
N LDS-clinching save, there was no 
doubt how he would celebrate.
This time, though, the office in 
question, the chair in question, held 
a different meaning.
It was an old nemesis. And, at 
the same time, an old friend.
“We’ve come a long way,” 
Manuel said as he walked through 
a tunnel beneath Coors Field fol­
lowing a three-run, ninth-inning 
rally that lifted the Phillies to a 
5-4 victory over the Rockies and 
a second straight National League 
C'hampionship Series berth against 
the 1 )odgers. “We’ve come a long 
way as far as learning how to play 
in the moment and how to handle 
the game.”
Two years, six days ago, Oct. 6,
2007, the Phillies played a drasti­
cally different elimination game on 
this same field. Afterward. Manuel 
retreated to the sanctity o f the vis­
iting manager’s office. He shut the 
door, and he sat down, and he let 
165 games worth o f thoughts and 
emotions run through his head. A 
moment he had worked his whole 
professional life to experience had 
ended after only four days. His 
team had not just been defeated, it 
had been embarrassed, swept out 
o f the National League Division 
Series by a red-hot Rockies team. 
Trailing, 2-1 , in Cíame 3, a young 
slugger named Ryan Howard had 
struck out looking at a 1-2 pitch, 
setting the stage for a quick 1-2-3 
inning that ended both the season 
and the dream.
Monday, that same slugger stood 
in the center o f the visitor’s club­
house and rejoiced as a teammate 
poured two cans o f beer over his 
head. Ryan Howard was one o f sev­
eral heroes Monday night, his two- 
run, two-out double off Rockies 
closer Huston Street m the ninth 
scoring Shane Victorino and C’hase 
Utley and tying a game that just 
an inning before the Phillies ap­
peared to have blown. Later, How­
ard scored the game-winning run 
on an R lil single by Jayson Werth, 
setting the stage for injured veteran 
Scott Eyre and Brad Lidge to shut 
down the ninth for an improbable, 
5-4 win.
Two years after one o f the most 
bitter defeats o f Manuel’s career, his 
team is headed back to a second 
straight National League Cihampi- 
onship Series, the dream o f repeat­
ing as World C'hampions still very 
much alive.
“ I think the fact that they did 
beat us three years ago, three 
straight, I think that kind o f told us 
that we weren’t quite ready,” Manu­
el said, “and that we had to improve 
mentally and physically. We used to 
talk about this. My first meeting 
111 spring training, we used to talk 
about it, and it used to get a little 
hot. I’d call guys out and tell them 
that they couldn’t be scared.”
Monday, when they had every 
reason to give in to the fear, the 
Phillies fought it.
A fielding error on jim my R o l­
lins o'l what should have been a 
force play at second base set the 
stage for the Rockies’ rhree-run 
rally off righthander Ryan Mad- 
son in the eighth. When the frame 
ended, a 2-1 lead had turned into 
a 4-2 deficit, and the Phillies were 
down to their final three outs. A 
second straight brilliant outing 
from ace lefthander Ciliff Lee, who 
allowed one run m his 7+ innings 
but left with two more eventual 
runs on base, seemed to have been 
squandered. A decisive Cíame 5 in 
Philadelphia Tuesday night seemed 
imminent.
But then the fear vanished.
“ I came running off the field 
with the thought that we were go­
ing to win the game, and when I 
got in the dugout, everybody was 
on the same page,”Werth said.“Ev­
erybody was cool, calm and col­
lected, 1 guess you could say. Every­
body knew what we had to do, and 
we did it.”
Rollins, who jump-started the 
game-winning rally the night be­
fore, singled up the middle with
see Phillies, page 11
Dre’ Bly: “I should 
have been smarter
Jon Wilner
SAN JOSfc MI R( I'RY NFWS
SANTA C:i.ARA, Cialif. —  A 
day after insisting that “Dre’ is going 
to be Dre’,” cornerback Dre’ Uly was 
contrite. He took the podium during 
coach Mike Singletary’s weekly news 
conference Monday to apologize for 
his antics during a 45-10 loss to the 
Atlanta Falcons.
“1 just got caught up in the mo­
ment, but It was totally inappriYpri- 
ate,” Bly said. “Being a veteran guy, I 
should have been smarter, and it was a 
bad choice o f mine. I’m sorry.”
On Sunday, Bly intercepted a pass
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and began showboating during the 
return. He preened Deion Sanders 
style, cocking his right arm behind 
his helmet as he strutted towaixl the 
end zone.
He gave the ball right back, 
though, as Falcons receiver Rtxl- 
dy White hustled from behind to 
knock the ball loose from Bly’s 
careless left hand.
The 49ers trailed 3.5-10 at the 
time.
Bly was ridiculed on the high­
light shows, especially because he 
was unrepentant in the postgame 
locker room. But he said his cell 
phone “blew up. But I didn’t need 
to talk to anybody. I’ve played this 
game for a long time. I know what’s 
right. I was raised right.”
Bly approached his coach Mon- 
d.iy morning to apologize. Single­
tary responded by telling Bly to re­
iterate that message in fmnt o f the 
microphones and cameras later that 
afternoon. It didn’t end there.
“Dre’ is going to apologize to 
pmbably everybody in the buikl- 
ing,” Singletary said.
1 )uring the news conference, 
Bly seemed particularly embar- 
rasseil that he betraved his mle as ,i
see Bly, page 11
Cal on the brink of another collapse
VJ
.
M CCLATCHY-TRIBl’NK
Coming off consecutive losses, the Bears look to rebound this weekend against conference foe U C IA .
Jon Wilner
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The Rose Bowl isn’t on the line. 
First place isn’t at stake. The game 
won’t make or break (ial’s chances 
for a bowl bid.
But the outcome o f Saturday’s 
game at UCT A will shape the rest 
of coach Jeff Tedford’s tenure in 
Berkeley, whether it lasts twi> vears 
or Iff. Following blowout losses 
to rfregon and USCk the once- 
so.inng Bears ,ire on the brink o f a
midseason collapse. Another niidsea- 
son collapse.
Two years ago, they zoomed to a 
5-0 start and were on the brink o f a 
No. 1 ranking before splitting apart 
at the seams. They lost six o f their 
final seven regular-season games and 
spent the winter searching for an­
swers.
Tedford determined that poor 
communication w.is to blame for the 
fraved locker room ,ind took steps to 
correct the problem, going so far as 
to remove himself as offensive coor­
dinator and take on more leadership 
responsibilities.
“Back then, I just focused on X ’s 
and O ’s,” he said. “They were tough 
losses, and instead o f spending time, 
looking for things in the locker room 
that were m.iybe getting us down, I 
spent all my time trying to come up 
with pl.iys.
“So I learned a lot as a coach that 
year that there’s a lot more to it than 
ju^t X ’s and Cf’s. To keep your team
see Cal, page 11
